WAITING FOR A TRAIN
(Rodgers)   INTRO:   D, D♭o, A, F♯7, D, E7, A, E7

A E7      A A7 D D♭o, A, A7
ALL AROUND THE WATER TOWER, WAITING FOR A TRAIN.

D D♭o A F♯7 B7 E9, E7
A THOUSAND MILES AWAY FROM HOME, SLEEPING IN THE RAIN.

A E7 A D D♭o, A, A7
I WALKED UP TO A BRAKEMAN JUST TO GIVE HIM A LINE OF TALK,

D D♭o A F♯7 B7 E9 E7
HE SAID IF YOU’VE GOT MONEY, I’LL SEE THAT YOU DON’T WALK.

A E7 A A7 D D♭o A, A7
WELL, I HAVEN’T GOT A NICKEL, NOT A PENNY CAN I SHOW.

D D♭o A F♯7 B7 E7 A, E7, A
GET OFF, GET OFF, YOU RAILROAD BUM, AND HE SLAMMED THAT BOXCAR DOOR.

WELL, HE PUT ME OFF IN TEXAS, A STATE I DEARLY LOVE.

THE WIDE OPEN SPACES ALL ROUND ME, THE MOON AND STARS UP ABOVE.

NOBODY SEEMS TO WANT ME NOR TO LEND ME A HELPING HAND.

I’M ON MY WAY FROM ‘FRISCO, GOING BACK TO DIXIELAND.

MY POCKETBOOK IS EMPTY, MY HEART IS FULL OF PAIN.

I’M A THOUSAND MILES AWAY FROM HOME, JUST WAITING FOR A TRAIN.

If you have corrections, or the chords to any of these songs, please send an e-mail and we will make the changes as soon as possible. Thanks.
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